**Balancer Board**

(Connect pickups, batteries, coil tap, output jack, etc., here)

* If no midrange control is desired, the midrange boards need not be attached at all. The orange connectors on the EQ are interchangeable.

** If you purchased a Flex Core x.2, you did not receive a Treble board. The Treble function is located on the TOP shaft of the dual pot on the EQ board.

For complete installation and operating instructions, please visit www.michaelpopedesign.com/flex_core.

---

**EQ Board**

(from white 5 pin connector)

**Treble Board**

(From blue connector on EQ Board)

**Hi Mid Board**

(From either orange connector on EQ Board)

**Lo Mid Board**

(From either orange connector on EQ Board)

**Volume Board**

(from white 4 pin “Volume” connector and white 3 pin “Active/Passive” connector)

---

**AVAILABLE EXPANSION MODULES SOLD SEPARATELY:**

- Stacked Volume/Passive tone
- Active/Passive Toggle Switch
- Coil Tap Switch
- Midrange Frequency Switch
- Standby Switch
- ...and more.

For more information and pricing, please visit www.michaelpopedesign.com/flex_core.

---

* Note: Wire colors may differ from photo.

** Note: Wire colors may differ from photo.